Cohesion Policy funding is a vital source of PUBLIC INVESTMENT, particularly for countries that faced challenges linked to economic crisis.
COHESION POLICY
DELIVERING RESULTS

OVER ONE MILLION JOBS CREATED

246,000 SMEs received support
Over 121,000 new businesses set up
Over 322,000 new jobs created in SMEs

5.9 million more people connected to new/improved supply of clean drinking water
6.7 million more people connected to new/upgrated wastewater treatment facilities

SOFIA METRO NETWORK has doubled with the support of the cohesion policy
http://europa.eu/!TB86rh

Energy use has been reduced in PUBLIC BUILDINGS in LITHUANIA
http://europa.eu/!Cb74jV

Renovation of the WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM in the Kohla-Järve area in ESTONIA
http://europa.eu/!JH87Tq

Project PURE enhanced phosphorus removal at selected municipal WASTE WATER TREATMENT PLANTS in the BALTIC SEA REGION
http://www.purebalticsea.eu/

SCHOOLS AND HEALTHCARE FACILITIES in POLAND were upgraded
http://europa.eu/!Jj69pm